A Fixing Guide
For Bathroom Suites

Sanitary Fixings
Wash Basin Fixing Set - WST 140

Use to secure wall mounted basins with large fixing holes to
solid masonry walls. Can also be used to fix basins to partition
walls where a timber frame has been built in to the cavity. For
this application use the screw studs provided without the nylon
wallplugs - a small pilot hole in the timber may ease installation.

Wash Basin Fixing Set - WD 8 x 100

Use to fix small basins with large fixing holes to solid masonry
walls. Can also be used to fix basins to partition walls where a
timber frame has been built in to the cavity. For this application
use the screw studs provided without the nylon wallplugs - a small
pilot hole in the timber may ease installation.

Wash Basin with Pedestal Fixing Set - WPB1

Please Note: This fixing kit is not load bearing and
should only be used for wash basins which are fully
supported on a pedestal.

This set is suitable for fixing wash basins with full pedestals to
a variety of walls and floor types. For plasterboard walls use the
special plasterboard plugs with the screws supplied. For solid walls
use the same screws with the nylon plugs supplied. The pedestal
should be screwed directly in to timber floors, for concrete floors
the screws should be used with the nylon plugs supplied. Nylon
bushes are supplied to protect the ceramic when tightening the
screws. The same screws and bushes can also be used to fix
certain WC cisterns to walls.

Sanitary Fixings
WC Pan Side Fixing Set - WB5N

The fixing can be used to wall mount certain types of
‘side fixed’ ceramic trap covers or wash basin semipedestals.

This special fixing set is only for use with pans and bidets with
a lateral or side-fixing hole. The nylon bracket is screwed to the
floor and the pan or bidet is clamped in position through the hole
with the screw. The small nylon bush protects the ceramic and the
special plastic cap hides the screw.

WC Pan Vertical Fixing Set - WB10

A conventional vertical fixing set for WC pans and bidets. The
set includes a selection of nylon bushes and cover caps to
accommodate different hole shapes and sizes. The brass screws
can be used directly in to timber floors or with the nylon plugs
supplied for concrete floors.

Corner Basin Bracket Set - CBB1

Use for corner basins or small hand rinse basins without large
fixing holes in the basin back strap. The brackets, which are
slotted for vertical adjustment, are designed to clamp on to the
basin back strap and are supplied with screws and nylon plugs
for solid walls. The screws can be used in to timber with a small
pilot hole.
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